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The next GPIA General 
Membership meeting will be held                                               

Thursday, May 12th, at 7pm 
at the Glassell Park Community & 

Senior Center  
3750 N. Verdugo Road, L.A. 90065  

The Community Center is located 
behind the Public Storage building.  
The parking lot entrance is on Verdugo 
Road between the Public Storage 
building and the Glassell Park 
Recreation Center.

NEWS
 GLASSELL PARK

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

MAY/JUNE 2016

 Come to our     
May 12th  

general meeting  
for Q&As with: 

LAFD 
Brush Clearance 

requirements, deadlines, 
options 

& 
 Councilmember 
Mitch O’Farrell 
Fletcher Streetscape   
the plan, the possibilities, 

the timeline 

Major thoroughfares of Glassell Park 
are on deck for big makeovers! 

What do you think?  
Got questions?  

Get answers at a meeting!   
Fletcher Dr. streetscape - 5/12, 7pm 

Verdugo Rd. workshop - 5/19, 7pm
Glassell Park Community & Senior Center

Example of a “road diet” in which 4 
lanes of vehicle traffic are reduced to 2 lanes 

plus a center turning lane, bike lanes & parking lanes (see page 5)

GPIA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 5/12/16 

A special meeting on  
May 19th                                         
with CD 14 

Verdugo Road   
workshop 

hear about our options, ask 
questions, make suggestions 
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✓ GPNC 2016 Board election!  VOTE on May 21st
We all have the ability to make the change we want in our community!  Even if 

you aren’t able to volunteer at cleanups, or attend GPIA meetings, you can VOTE in 
the Neighborhood Council election.  This year, for the first time, stakeholders can vote 
online or in person.  Also for the first time, voters must present documentation that 
proves their stakeholder status.  To vote online you must register before May 16th, 
however you can register & vote in person on election day at the GP Community & 
Senior Center.  For more information or to register to vote online, go to: 
www.empowerla.org/vrp/

✓ MWA votes to allow Glassell Park hillside residents only
In a unanimous vote, the Mt. Washington Association (MWA) approved opening 

its “boundaries” to homeowners, businesses and tenants whose property is covered 
by the Mt. Washington/Glassell Park Specific Plan.  In an announcement on Twitter, 
the MWA used the hashtags: #GLASSELLLAND and #Glassell Park.  The GPIA has 
always been open to everyone, and continues to represent ALL of Glassell Park.

✓ Glassell Park CERT classes
The LAFD will lead CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) training in 

Glassell Park if we can gather 50 people to participate.  The classes are free.  
Contact GPIA’s Safety Liaison Brian Frobisher to sign up: bfrobisher@me.com and go 
to www.cert-la.com for more information.

✓   Renaissance Arts School opening in Glassell Park
Ren-Arts, the very successful arts-based K-12 school on Colorado in Eagle Rock 

is expanding to the former Keystone Arts space on San Fernando Road in Glassell 
Park.  The school offers a full curriculum along with classes in all aspects of the Arts.  

✓   LAFD Brush Clearance Unit inspections in May & June  
The Los Angeles Fire Department’s Brush Clearance Unit will conduct initial 

brush inspections during the months of May and June.  The unit will issue non-
compliance notices to property owners who do not comply with the City’s Brush 
Clearance Ordinance for “Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones”.  For more 
information, come to the GPIA’s May 12th meeting, call 800-994-4444 from 
8-11am or visit www.lafd.org/fire_prevention/brush.

✓ Sprouts Farmers Market opening May 11th
Sprouts Farmers Market is opening on Eagle Rock Blvd. in Eagle Rock where 

Super A used to be.  Go to www.sprouts.com to subscribe to their email ads, and 
download the free mobile app to use coupons from your phone.

✓ Northeast area targeted for "second home" additions
Flyers went out to addresses throughout Northeast Los Angeles offering free 

design services, "easy access to construction loans", and no permitting fees to 
homeowners who have "some empty space" on a single family lot and who want to 
add a rentable unit on their property.

✓ Sidewalk repair plan approved by City Council 
The City will spend at least $30 million each year for the next 30 years to fix 

damaged sidewalks throughout Los Angeles.  After that period, the responsibility for 
fixing the sidewalks will return to the homeowner.

✓ City identifies at-risk buildings
Los Angeles building inspectors have created a list (go to: http://

graphics.latimes.com/soft-story-apartments-needing-retrofit/) of buildings that are in 
need of earthquake retrofitting.  60 units located in zip code 90065 are on the list.

✓ Mt. Washington/Glassell Park Specific Plan revised?
The Mayor and the City Council propose to reform the city’s planning and land 

use process by drafting a new general plan and rewriting all of the city’s 35 
community plans—the documents that set rules for development in neighborhoods.

 What’s going on in Glassell Park? LETTER 
FROM
GPIA 

PRESIDENT 
MOLLY 

LYNN 
TAYLOR

There is so much going on in Glassell 
Park and the GPIA has been hard at work 
for our neighborhood, so the question of 
where to begin is not as easy as it seems. 

In April, our volunteers were out in 
full force on the LA River as part of the 
FoLAR GPIA Los Angeles River Cleanup. 
Thanks to our organizers and volunteers, 
our first rummage sale was a fantastic 
success. We co-sponsored the Glassell 
Park Neighborhood Councils's Earth Day 
event and community cleanup, a fantastic 
day! And land use and transportation are 
on the mind in Glassellland, we know this 
because we had close to 40 people who 
attended our Planning and Land Use 
committee meeting. 

In March, we packed the community 
center at our GPIA membership meeting 
and provided a forum for our members 
and guests to learn more about landlord 
and tenants rights, as well as the 
presentation by the Bureau of Street 
Services about the Fletcher Dr. Streetscape 
project, and also the Glassell Park 
Neighborhood Council elections. Our 
March flash cleanup was another fantastic 
success, this time at Verdugo and 
Roderick. 

Recently, the GPIA was asked to cover 
the cost of preschool graduation gowns for 
the Glassell Park Child Care center, how 
could we say no? Requests like these are 
where you can see your membership dues 
being invested back in our community. 
The GPIA, thanks to our volunteers and 
donations can stretch a dollar but we also 
count on you to renew your memberships, 
support our newsletters with ads, shop our 
Amazon smile, and your general 
donations. 

Going forward, we have some fantastic 
events being planned and also new 
community partnerships being formed. 
Please keep an eye on our website and 
social media for news and information 
between our newsletters. And keep an eye 
out for our new GPIA one-sheets in the 
months between our newsletters. 

Finally, I'd like to dedicate this 
newsletter to Betsy Mines. Betsy passed 
away in early April. We will miss our 
friend and neighbor very much.

http://www.empowerla.org/vrp/
mailto:bfrobisher@me.com
http://www.cert-la.com
http://www.sprouts.com
http://graphics.latimes.com/soft-story-apartments-needing-retrofit/
http://www.empowerla.org/vrp/
mailto:bfrobisher@me.com
http://www.cert-la.com
http://www.sprouts.com
http://graphics.latimes.com/soft-story-apartments-needing-retrofit/
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GPIA submits Grocery Store petition to CD14

BETSY MINES 
We are very sad to announce the passing of GPIA former president and 

long-time member, Betsy Mines.   
Betsy was a tireless supporter of our community, and was a proud 
resident of Glassell Park.  Though she focussed her energies on the 

GPIA, she was among the group of neighbors that stepped up to help 
form the Glassell Park Neighborhood Council.   

Besides Glassell Park, Betsy loved all kinds of music (especially jazz), 
sports (especially football), her cats & her garden.  Most of all she loved 

her son, Steve, and his wife Debra. 

Before

After

It took nearly a year, but a letter 
from the GPNC to Assemblymember 
Jimmy Gomez’s office asking them 
to intercede with CalTrans to 
replace the bent, damaged and 
hazardous freeway sign on Avenue 
40 worked.  Unfortunately, while 
the new sign is smaller & elevated, 
the support posts no longer span the 
sidewalk, making it even less 
passable.

Last month, the GPIA sent this petition—with over 300 signatures—
to Councilmember Huizar.  In our cover letter, we asked him to put all 
possible effort into bringing a grocery store back to Glassell Park.  A 
representative of the property owner was not able to comment on 
potential tenants for the site; but he did confirm that both Trader Joe’s 
and Aldi have declined to move into the location.  To add your name to 
the petition, go to: https://www.change.org/p/glassell-park-
improvement-association-i-support-a-grocery-store-at-the-old-fresh-
and-easy-location.  Contact information for Councilmember Huizar and 
his Glassell Park staff  is on page 7 and back cover. 

GPNC Letter of Request gets mixed results

The community’s pride, our 
GLASSELLLAND art piece, must be 
moved from the hillside above the Rec 
& Parks baseball field.  If you know of a 
vacant hillside willing to host the work, 
please email gpia90065@gmail.com.  
The artist, Justin, is a Glassell Park 
resident and now has all the support, 
permits and City approvals needed to 

make his art a permanent source of enjoyment and neighborhood 
identity.  A hillside that can be seen from the 2 Freeway would be ideal.  
Please contact Robert Campagna at robertcampagna@hotmail.com if 
you would like to help the GPIA find a location for GLASSELLLAND.

GLASSELLLAND needs a new, permanent home

Hay tanto sucediendo en Glassell 
Park y el GPIA ha estado trabajando duro 
para nuestro barrio, por lo que la cuestión 
de por dónde empezar no es tan fácil 
como parece. 

Hubieron varios eventos en Abril. 
Muchísimos voluntarios fueron con toda 
su fuerza al Río de Los Angeles como 
parte de FOLAR. Al igual, gracias a 
nuestros organizadores y voluntarios, 
nuestra primera venta de artículos usados 
fue un éxito fantástico. Patrocinamos el 
Dia de la Tierra junto a el GPNC, fue un 
día fantástico! En otros temas, el uso del 
suelo y el transporte están en la mente de 
Glassellland, lo sabemos porque hemos 
tenido cerca de 40 personas que asistieron 
a nuestra reunión sobre la Planificación y 
Uso de la Tierra. 

En marzo,  se nos lleno el centro de la 
comunidad en la reunión de miembros 
GPIA y proporcionó un foro para nuestros 
miembros e invitados a aprender más 
acerca de los derechos del propietario y 
del inquilinos, así como la presentación 
por la Oficina de Servicios de calle sobre 
el proyecto Fletcher Dr. vista urbana, y 
también las elecciones del Consejo 
Vecinal de Glassell Park. Nuestra limpieza 
de flash de marzo fue otro éxito fantástico, 
esta vez fue en Verdugo y Roderick. 

Recientemente, se le pidió al GPIA 
para cubrir el costo de los vestidos de la 
graduación de preescolar para el centro de 
Glassell Park cuidado de niños, ¿cómo 
podemos decir que no? Peticiones como 
éstas son donde se puede ver su cuota de 
membresía se invierten de nuevo en 
nuestra comunidad. El GPIA, gracias a 
nuestros voluntarios y donaciones puede 
estirar un dólar, pero también contar con 
ustedes para renovar sus pertenencias, 
apoyar a nuestros boletines de noticias 
con anuncios, compras en Amazon Smile 
y sus donaciones generales. 

Mirando al futuro, tenemos varios 
eventos fantásticos están planificando y 
también se están formando nuevas 
asociaciones con la comunidad. Por favor, 
mantenga un ojo en nuestra página web y 
las redes sociales para las noticias y la 
información entre nuestros boletines. 
Mantenga un ojo hacia nuestros nuevos 
boletines de GPIA de un pliego en los 
meses entre nuestros boletines. 

Por último, me gustaría dedicar este 
boletín a Betsy Mines. Betsy falleció a 
principios de Abril. Extrañamos a nuestra 
amiga y vecina mucho.

¡Favor de leer la carta de 
la Presidente de GPIA abajo! 

mailto:gpia90065@gmail.com
mailto:robertcampagna@hotmail.com
https://www.change.org/p/glassell-park-improvement-association-i-support-a-grocery-store-at-the-old-fresh-and-easy-location
http://www.gpia.org
mailto:gpia90065@gmail.com
mailto:robertcampagna@hotmail.com
https://www.change.org/p/glassell-park-improvement-association-i-support-a-grocery-store-at-the-old-fresh-and-easy-location
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Watch for our new banner 
everywhere the GPIA 
works in our community!

GPIA hosts the L.A. River Cleanup                             by Jim Kiehl

PARK

JOIN US! 
www.GPIA.org

GPIA 
AT 

WORK

IMPROVEMENT 
ASSOCIATION

GLASSELL

The GPIA again partnered with Friends of the LA River for another 
clean-up effort. The river is the southern boundary of Glassell Park. 
Keeping trash out of our storm drains keeps it out of the river, keeps it from 
getting to the ocean.  A good thing for all Angeleno’s. We had about 2000 
people at this year’s event! Thanks to the marketing campaigns of FOLAR, 
Assembly Member Jimmy Gomez, the GPIA and our schools partners. 
Students from virtually all GP schools showed up to help.  

At the end of the event we filled the largest trash container City 
Sanitation has. The GPIA’s contribution for the event was local promotion 
via our merchant flyer posting, electronic posting and e-mail to our Flash 
Clean-up lists. Further at the event itself we supported the FOLAR team 
setting up, and handing out supplies for the event. Some of our volunteers 
went into the river and picked up lots of trash. Team GPIA and its partners 
made it all happen again! Thanks to all for 
your participation. 

Saturday, May 1st
NELA Greenspace 4 Canyons 
Hike
Meet at the Crestmoore Steps at 

2pm.  See page 10 for information. 
Saturday, May 15th

Museums of the Arroyo day
Museums of the Arroyo Day is 

Sunday, May 15, 2016,. Six 
museums in Los Angeles and 
Pasadena open their doors — free of 
charge — from noon to 5 p.m., with 
last museum entrance at 4 p.m. 

Friday-Sunday, June 3rd-5th
Lummis Day Festival
Music, Poetry, Art, Dance, Film!  

Go to http://www.lummisday.org/
schedule for locations, times, 
performers and more information.

NELA family-friendly events 
in May & June

http://www.lummisday.org/schedule
http://www.lummisday.org/schedule
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Report from the U.S. 
Capitol

Sr. Field Deputy Gemma Jimenez 
350 S. Bixel St. Ste. 120, LA 90017 
213-481-1425 
gemma.jimenez@mail.house.gov

California’s 34th Congressional 
District report from 
U.S. Congressman Xavier 
Becerra 

Council District 1 - Transit Island

Council District 13 - Fletcher Streetscape - Meeting 5/12

Council District 14 - Verdugo Road Workshop - Meeting 5/19

Upcoming changes in Glassell Park

Fletcher Drive between San Fernando Road and Eagle Rock Blvd. is 
slated for major improvements intended to benefit pedestrians, cyclists 
and drivers.  The project will include installation of landscaped median 
islands, bike paths and sharrows, street trees, continental sidewalk 
striping and street furniture—bike racks, trash receptacles and benches. 

The plan specifies 18 trees to be planted in the 1,000 feet of new 
median islands along with 67 new street trees.  When the trees are grown, 
the 3/4 mile length of Fletcher Drive will become a shady place to walk, 
bike and drive. 

A collaboration among Los 
Angeles Department of 
Transportation, the Bureau of Street 
Services, CD13 and the community, 
the project was funded through a 
Community Development Block 
Grant and CD13 funds.   

Construction will begin in May 
2016 and finish by December 2016.

Success Stories

 � Orlando, Florida: Edgewater Drive 
A 1.5-mile section of Edgewater Drive was put on a road 
diet in 2000, converting four lanes to two. 

The results:  34 percent fewer crashes and 68 percent 
fewer injuries. Speeds decreased by up to 10 percent. 
Property values increased 8 to 10 percent in residential 
areas and 1 to 2 percent for commercial areas. Travel times 
through the corridor sped up by 25 seconds even with an 
increase in traffic volume. There was a nearly 40 percent 
increase of on-street parking, and walking and bicycling 
rates rose by 56 and 48 percent, respectively.

 � Seattle, Washington: Stone Way North
In 2008, a road diet was completed on a 1.2-mile section of 
Seattle’s Stone Way North. The four-lane roadway carrying 
13,000 vehicles per day was turned into a two-lane 
roadway with a center-turn lane, bicycle lanes and parking 
on both sides. Speeds on the road decreased, but drivers 
did not divert to other areas in search of alternate routes. 

Two years of crash data showed an overall decrease 
of 14 percent, injury crashes dropped by 33 percent and 
angle crashes dropped by 56 percent. Bicycle volume 
increased 35 percent (to almost 15 percent of the peak 
hour traffic volume), yet the bicycle collision rate showed 
no increase. Pedestrian collisions decreased 80 percent.

 � Athens, Georgia: Baxter Street
A road diet conversion on an arterial with 20,000 vehicles 
daily resulted in crashes dropping 53 percent in general 
and 60 percent at unsignalized locations. Traffic diversion 
was less than 4 percent, and 47 percent of the road’s users 
perceived the number of lanes and street width as being  
“just right.” (One-third were unsure and 20 percent were 
unhappy.) Baxter Street was converted from four lanes to 
two with a center lane and bicycle lanes on both sides. 

HOW IT WORKS

The most common type of road diet converts four lanes of 
traffic into three lanes consisting of two travel lanes and a 
center left-turn lane. The configuration opens up space for 
adding such features as bicycle lanes, on-street parking, 
pedestrian buffers and sidewalks. 

BEFORE: This roadway is designed primarily for motor 
vehicles. Wide, multiple travel lanes encourage faster 
speeds. The likelihood of drivers making lane changes 
increases the risk of crashes.

AFTER: A road diet opens up space for bike lanes, wider 
sidewalks, landscaping and pedestrian-scale lighting, all 
of which increase a community’s ability to attract new 
development along the roadway. Narrower, single travel 
lanes encourage moderate and slower speeds that reduce 
crash risks.

AARP LIVABLE COMMUNITIES

Mail: 601 E Street NW, Washington, DC 20049
Email: livable@aarp.org   
Online: aarp.org/livable

WALKABLE AND LIVABLE COMMUNITIES INSTITUTE

Mail: 2023 E. Sims Way #121, Port Townsend, WA 98368
Email: community@walklive.org
Online: walklive.org

1.  Los Angeles County Model Design Manual for Living Streets. (2011) 
http://www.modelstreetdesignmanual.com/

2.  Road Diet Handbook: Setting Trends for Livable Streets. Available for 
purchase from Institute for Transportation Engineers, http://bit.ly/RCo4sw

3.  “Rightsizing Streets.” Project for Public Spaces, http://www.pps.org/
reference/rightsizing/

4.  The Safety and Operational Effects of Road Diet Conversion in 
Minnesota. http://www.cmfclearinghouse.org/study_detail.cfm?stid=68

5.  Proven Safety Countermeasures. http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/
provencountermeasures/fhwa_sa_12_013.pdf

6.  Evaluation of Lane Reduction “Road Diet” Measures on Crashes. 
Highway Safety Information System, http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/publications/
research/safety/10053/10053.pdf

7.  “Moving Beyond the Automobile.” Streetfilms, road diet video featuring 
Dan Burden on Vimeo: http://vimeo.com/21903160

RESOURCES

4’      8’       12’           12’          12’          12’         8’    4’

6’      7’       6’      10’       10’       10’      6’      7’       6’

Residents on and near Verdugo Road have 
been asking for relief from speeding and traffic 
accidents.  The City’s Mobility Plan 2035 
includes Verdugo Road and CD14 is onboard to 
listen to the community and come up with ideas.  

Among the many possibilities, one plan, 
called a “road diet”, would involve reducing the 
current 4 lanes to 3—one traffic lane in each 
direction and a center lane for turning.  A single 
lane has the effect of slowing drivers, and allows 
space for bike lanes.  Studies have shown such 
“road diets” generally benefit residents and 
businesses along such corridors. 

At the workshop, Council District 14 will 
suggest multiple visions for Verdugo Road, 
answer questions and listen to what the 
community wants for the area.

A long-awaited shelter for bus riders at the island formed by San 
Fernando Road, Eagle Rock Blvd., and Verdugo Road is finally going to be 
built.  Construction will begin in July and will take a year to complete. 

While the final design may not be as creative as the plan Sci-Arc 
devised nearly 10 years ago, it does provide what the community needs:  
shade, benches, lighting, bike racks, trash receptacles, some landscaping 
and ADA compliant access.    

CD1 and the Bureau of 
Engineering presented their plan at a 
community meeting on the Sotomayor 
campus on March 30th.    

Glassell Park’s south monument 
will not be moved, and will be 
integrated into the design through 
landscaping—small aloe and agave in 
front, with larger agave plants in back.  

 More information is in CD1’s 
report on page 7.  

Dear Friends,  
  
Honoring the Class of 2016 
Graduation season is upon us! 

Every year I recognize high school 
students who have achieved great 
academic success. Through the 34th 
Congressional District High School 
Awards, I recognize the top 20 
graduating seniors from high 
schools throughout my district with 
a certificate of recognition to 
encourage them to keep reaching for 
their educational and professional 
dreams. Over 30 high schools 
participated last year and I enjoyed 
personally presenting certificates at 
several senior award ceremonies. I 
highly encourage the high schools in 
my district to participate in this 
program as it honors the hard work 
of your students. Congratulations, 
class of 2016! 

  
Community Office Hours 
Are you unable to visit my 

district office? Don’t miss 
community office hours. Recently 
my staff were at the Glassell Park 
Senior Center taking your questions 
and helping you cut through “red 
tape.” Sign up for email updates on 
Becerra.house.gov to find out about 
future community office hours in 
Glassell Park. If you need help 
navigating federal agencies such as 
the Social Security Administration 
(SSA), Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA), U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration Service (USCIS), 
please let me know. And you can 
always email me on my website or 
call my district office at 
213-481-1425. 
  
Sincerely,  
Xavier Becerra 

http://becerra.house.gov
mailto:gemma.jimenez@mail.house.gov
http://becerra.house.gov
mailto:gemma.jimenez@mail.house.gov
http://www.gpia.org
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Field Deputy Ben Pak 
1808 W. Sunset Blvd., LA 90026 
213-483-9300 
ben.pak@sen.ca.gov

California Senate District 24 
report from 
Senator Kevin de León 
Senate President pro Tempore 

City leaders launch reforms to 
strengthen planning process 
and protect neighborhoods 

Mayor Eric Garcetti and the City 
Council have introduced reforms to 
help guide the City’s growth and 
development, and protect the 
unique character of our 
neighborhoods. The Mayor is calling 
for the update of all of the City's 
community plans and has included 
funding in his 2016-17 budget to 
support this effort. And in a motion 
introduced by Councilmembers José 
Huizar, Gil Cedillo, David Ryu, Bob 
Blumenfield, Mitch O’Farrell and 
Mike Bonin, and seconded by 
Councilmember Paul Krekorian, the 
City Council instructed the Planning 
Department to report back on 
overhauling the Community Plan 
program. They also called for 
recommendations on ways to 
increase oversight of the 
environmental review process. 
Clean Up Green Up Ordinance 

Clean Up Green Up is a new law 
that will help protect residents 
living in communities at high risk 
for pollution. Thanks to this 
ordinance, Boyle Heights, Pacoima, 
and Wilmington will get the tools to 
reduce pollution, support economic 
development, and improve public 
spaces. 
Upcoming Events 
May 4th: Hire LA's Youth 
application goes live at 
hirelayouth.com. 
June 20th: Diversity Job & Career 
Fair, 11- 2pm, Los Angeles City 
College, Student Union (3rd floor) 

Stay connected with Mayor 
Garcetti on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram. For assistance with city 
services, call 311 or download the 
MyLA311 app.  

City of Los Angeles report from 
Amanda Mejia, East Area 
Representative for 
Mayor Eric Garcetti 

Amanda Mejia, East Area Rep. 
200 N. Spring Street, LA 90012 
213-304-5869 
amanda.mejia@lacity.org

The Senate Committee on 
Public Employment and Retirement 
approved a bill by Senate President 
pro Tempore Kevin de León to 
implement a retirement-savings 
plan for private-sector employees – 
primarily low- and middle-income 
earners. 

The measure, SB 1234, aims to 
benefit the nearly 7 million workers 
in California who do not have access 
to retirement plans through their 
jobs, placing them at high-risk of 
retiring into poverty. 

“All workers should have the 
opportunity to build savings over 
their lifetimes and retire with 
dignity,” Senator De León told 
committee members, who approved 
the measure 3-2. 

With millions of Californians 
without a retirement-savings plan, 
the state faces a looming financial 
crisis as retirees will look to 
government assistance as their 
needs increase with old age. 
“We are creating a vital supplement 
to Social Security income,” said 
Senator De León, “and will impact 
the lives of millions of hard-working 
Californians.” 

Senator De León began working 
on the issue in 2012 when he passed 
The Secure Choice Retirement 
Savings Trust, a cutting-edge 
measure to create a state board – 
that includes California Treasurer 
John Chiang – to examine the 
retirement plan’s feasibility.  Last 
month, the board’s independent 
financial analysis found the 
retirement plan financially viable, 
self-sustaining, and legal. SB1234 
implements the board’s 
recommendations.

From the State Capitol & the Mayor’s office

We did it! Our state took a 
significant step forward to 
strengthen California families when 
my bill to expand California’s Paid 
Family Leave was recently signed 
into law by Governor Brown.  

Paid Family Leave (PFL) is a 
lifeline for countless families in our 
state and I authored Assembly Bill 
908 to ensure all who pay into this 
vital program can afford to use it, 
regardless of their income. I’m 
proud that starting in 2018 wage 
replacement rates for our state’s 
PFL program will increase from 
55%  to 70% for those making 
minimum wage and 60% for almost 
all other workers. This is a big deal!  

California will lead in Paid 
Family Leave once again with the 
highest wage replacement rate 
anywhere in the nation. I want to 
thank Governor Jerry Brown, my 
colleagues in the Legislature and our 
hardworking coalition for making 
this day possible and standing with 
the working families of our state. 
Together, we helped ensure that 
every worker, regardless of income, 
is given the opportunity to care for a 
new child or ill family member 
without significant financial 
hardship.  

We proved that Paid Family 
Leave is not a partisan issue, rather 
a forward-thinking approach to 
strong and healthy families. 

Be sure to check out this album 
from the bill signing and follow my 
page for more updates: 
Facebook.com/
AssemblymemberJimmyGomez 

If you have any questions or 
would like more information, please 
call my office at (213) 483-5151.   

Your Friend, 
Jimmy Gomez 
Assemblymember, District 51  

State Assembly District 51               
report from                         
Assemblymember Jimmy 
Gomez 

Sr. Field Rep. Stephanie Romero 
1910 W. Sunset Blvd. #810, LA 90026 
213-483-5151 
stephanie.romero@asm.ca.gov

http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/sites/sd24.senate.ca.gov/files/SB%201234%20%28De%20Leon%29%20%282016%29%20Background%20Sheet.pdf
mailto:ben.pak@sen.ca.gov
mailto:amanda.mejia@lacity.org
http://hirelayouth.com/
mailto:ben.pak@sen.ca.gov
mailto:stephanie.romero@asm.ca.gov
http://hirelayouth.com/
mailto:stephanie.romero@asm.ca.gov
mailto:amanda.mejia@lacity.org
http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/sites/sd24.senate.ca.gov/files/SB%201234%20%28De%20Leon%29%20%282016%29%20Background%20Sheet.pdf
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Council Districts Reports
Council District 1 report      
from Councilmember              
Gilbert Cedillo 

Council District 13 report  
from Councilmember  
Mitch O’Farrell

Dep. District Dir. Jose Rodriguez 
3750 Verdugo Road, LA 90065 
323-341-5671 
jose.a.rodriguez@lacity.org

Field Deputy Hector Vega 
1722 Sunset Blvd., LA 90028 
213-207-3015 
hector.vega@lacity.org

Council District 14 report  
from Field Deputy Lucy 
Aparicio

Field Deputy Lucy Aparicio 
2035 Colorado Blvd., LA 90041 
323-254-5295 
lucy.aparicio@lacity.org

Dear Friends, 
On March 30, CD1 and the Bureau 

of Engineering Project Team for the 
Glassell Park Transit Pavilion updated 
the community at a second and final 
public meeting. CD1 secured an 
additional $250,000 grant thereby 
enabling the project to be fully funded 
and move forward after over 10 years of 
waiting for improvements by the 
community. The community attendees 
unanimously selected their preferred 
shade structure option and colors for 
the shade canopy, pole, landscape, and 
street furniture (benches, waste 
receptacle, and bike rack) and security 
light fixtures.  CD1 wants to thank 
Congressmember Beccera for financially 
supporting the project, Helene Schpak 
and Michael Pinto for their vision 10 
years ago to create a transit pavilion and 
all the community members that 
provided input and support for this 
project. Construction starts late July 
2016 with completion by July 2017. 

Our ‘Keep It Clean’  campaign  
keeps moving ahead. On April 8, the 
nation’s most comprehensive street-by-
street cleanliness assessment system 
was launched by Councilmember Cedillo 
and Mayor Garcetti. CleanStat will 
provide quarterly, block-by-block 
assessments of the entire city to identify 
trends in street cleanliness. This will 
inform Sanitation Department to target 
additional resources to communities 
with the greatest need. This data is 
available at cleanstreetsla.org. 

CD1 together with the Glassell Park 
Neighborhood Council sponsored an 
Earth Day Clean Up. We filled 21 trash 
bags with leaves and litter and collected 
bulky items that filled a 40 cubic yard 
trash bin. Together we will keep Glassell 
Park clean. 

Please contact my office at (323) 
341-5671 for assistance to keep our 
district moving forward, making it #1. 

Sincerely, 
Gilbert Cedillo 
Councilmember, 1st District 

Hello Glassell Park, 
I want to share with you that in 

March, the Los Angeles City Council 
voted to amend Municipal Code ‘56.11’ 
to improve the City's response to 
homeless tents and encampments. 

After Council voted in November 
to amend 56.11 to better balance the 
rights of homeless people with the 
need to keep streets clean and safe, I 
worked hard as then co-chair of the 
Homelessness and Poverty Committee 
to craft a set of amendments to 56.11 
that balance the City’s need to keep its 
sidewalks clear and streets clean, with 
the rights and needs of individuals 
experiencing homelessness. The City 
Council has done that and the result is 
an ordinance that is vastly improved 
from what the City had. 

Ultimately, to fulfill the promise of 
the law, more resources are needed to 
address the demand for cleaner streets 
and options for homeless property, and 
I will continue to fight for additional 
resources in the upcoming budget. 

It is my hope that the law will give 
the City greater ability to respond to 
tents and encampments with a more 
consistent, compassionate and 
effective approach. Among the 
provisions of the law, it clarifies that 
tents must be deconstructed during 
daytime hours, with an exception for 
inclement weather. The law, as now 
amended, is less vulnerable to 
litigation that could lead to another 
injunction. 

I believe criminal penalties are not 
the answer, and, indeed, 
criminalization risks further scrutiny 
from the federal government and the 
federal funders of our homelessness 
programs. 

If you would like any additional 
information or assistance with any of 
your municipal need, please feel free to 
reach out to Lucy Aparicio in my office 
at 323-254-5295. 

Your friend, 
José Huizar  

Neighbors: 
I want to invite you to a special 

family-friendly event that will 
highlight the great resources 
available in the 13th District. 

A resource fair will take 
place on Saturday, May 21, 5 p.m., 
at Juntos Family Park, 3135 Drew 
Street, Los Angeles, CA 90065. The 
fair will be followed by a showing of 
a family friendly feature length 
movie at 7:30 p.m. 

My office is working in 
collaboration with Northeast Area 
Los Angeles Police Department, the 
Mayor's office, Department of 
Recreation and Parks, Glassell Park 
Improvement Association, Glassell 
Park Neighborhood Council, County 
Department of Public Health, 
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, 
Padres de Juntos Park, Soledad 
Enrichment Action, and El Centro 
Del Pueblo to bring this wonderful 
event to Glassell Park. 

Juntos Park is a wonderful 
place to bring the neighborhood 
together for the good of our 
children and families.  

I am looking forward to a night 
under the stars. Don’t forget to 
bring a blanket and a picnic dinner!  

Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell 
13th District

Councilmember O’Farrell 
will join us at our General 
Meeting on Thursday, 
May 12th, to talk about 
the Fletcher Streetscape 
project.  See cover and 
page 5 for information.

mailto:jose.rodriguez@lacity.org
http://cleanstreetsla.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.gpia.org
http://cleanstreetsla.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
x-apple-data-detectors://0
x-apple-data-detectors://0
x-apple-data-detectors://1
x-apple-data-detectors://2
x-apple-data-detectors://3
x-apple-data-detectors://0
x-apple-data-detectors://0
x-apple-data-detectors://1
x-apple-data-detectors://2
x-apple-data-detectors://3
mailto:hector.vega@lacity.org
mailto:hector.vega@lacity.org
mailto:jose.rodriguez@lacity.org
mailto:lucy.aparicio@lacity.org
mailto:lucy.aparicio@lacity.org
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June

Flash Cleanup!

Flash Cleanup!

Volunteer for your community! 
Opportunities in May & June

GPIA cleans up with 1st Annual Rummage Sale

The GPIA held its 
first rummage sale on 
Sunday, April 3rd, and 
not only added nicely to 
our bank account, but 
also brought in 6 new 
members! 

After accepting donated items each Saturday in 
March, the GPIA office was packed to the walls.  On 
Saturday, April 2nd, Eric Tallman, Janis McCarthy, 
Marcie Rose & Marge Piane priced each item and set up 
the sale.  Originally planned for outdoors in the parking 
lot, the sale was so big it couldn’t be set up on Sunday 
morning and still be open at 10am as advertised. 

The crowds arrived, as expected, a bit earlier than 
10, and continued steadily throughout the day.  
Dorothy McCain and Anna Roberts joined the group 
from the previous day and pitched in at the checkout 
table.  That’s also where Betsy Mines actively recruited 
our new members!  Marcie Rose offered massages & 
lemonade to all visitors. 

Using social media outreach such as regularly 
updated listings on Craigslist, Facebook and Instagram, 
we drew buyers from all over Los Angeles. 

  For the locals, it was a good place to meet 
neighbors, talk about issues and spend a few minutes 
learning about what the GPIA does in the community. 

 An amazing amount of great quality items were 
donated—from a nearly-new inflatable Serta queen size 
bed to brand new Harley-Davidson leather saddle bags!  
Prices were low, and no one left empty handed.   As a 
result of our great success, the GPIA plans to host 
another Spring Clean Rummage Sale next year.  Plan 
ahead! 

It’s time to cleanup the area 
surrounding the south 
monument in Council District 1.  
It’s also a good time to get a 
closer look at the island that is 
going to get a makeover to 

provide amenities like 
shade and benches for bus 
riders who make 
connections at this hub.  
The cleanup begins at 
8am on Saturday, May 
28th, and lasts only 45 
minutes.  CD1 will arrange 
to have all the trash 
picked up and taken away.

Travel Options

Search
san fernando road & eagle rock blvd., 90065

GET DIRECTIONS

SEARCH
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San Fernando & Eagle Rock

Saturday, May 28, 8am 
The  Glassell Park Improvement Association invites you to help clean up San Fernando Road 

around the South monument triangle. 
The “Flash Cleanup” idea is to give a short time--45 minutes--that won’t get in the way of our busy weekends. 
We come together, care for our community, finish and go. The more people who show up the more trash and 

weeds get cleaned up.

Please join us at 2301 N. San Fernando Road (at the corner of San Fernando Rd. and Eagle Rock Blvd.),                                                      

and don’t forget to bring your own sun protection, work gloves and water.

Contact Jim Kiehl (see below) to RSVP or to join our team for future clean ups.           


Thank you to Councilmember Gilbert Cedillo’s office for their assistance with trash pickup after the event.

We look forward to seeing you there!

 GLASSELL      
PARK

working together to better our community since 1968

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

28
May

In June, the GPIA’s Flash 
Cleanup! Mob will assemble at 
the triangle formed by Division 
Street, Gassen Place & Avenue 
33.  We plan to work our way up 

and down Division Street 
as far as we get in 45 
minutes!   
Once again, CD1 will join 
us and will have the trash 
bags hauled away. Contact 
Jim Kiehl for information 
(jekiehl@earthlink.net) or 
just join us with gloves, 
hat & water at 8am on 
Saturday, June 25th.
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Division & Avenue 33

 GLASSELL      
PARK

working together to better our community since 1968

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

Saturday, June 25, 8am 
The  Glassell Park Improvement Association invites you to help clean up Division Street from 

Avenue 33 to San Fernando Road. 
The “Flash Cleanup” idea is to give a short time--45 minutes--that won’t get in the way of our busy weekends. 
We come together, care for our community, finish and go. The more people who show up the more trash and 

weeds get cleaned up.

Please join us at “the triangle”, where Gassen Place, Division Street and Avenue 33 meet, and don’t forget to 

bring your own sun protection, work gloves and water.

Contact Jim Kiehl (see below) to RSVP or to join our team for future clean ups.           


Thank you to Councilmember Gilbert Cedillo’s office for their assistance with trash pickup after the event.

We look forward to seeing you there!

FLASH
CLEANUP!

25

It was a crisp spring morning, 15 
people gathered to clean the street on 
Verdugo Road from Eagle Rock to 
the freeway ramp. We found the 
usual items, fast food trash, cigarette 
butts, dirt against the curbs and 
weeds. We worked a little past our 45 minute schedule, 
but really cleaned up well. It felt good to know everyone 
will enjoy seeing less trash and weeds for now. 

Keeping up our community takes ongoing work. 
This is the whole point of the Flash Clean-up! series. If 
picking up trash is not your thing, that’s ok, work on 
something you are interested in. Our community needs 
more than just clean streets and we will all be better for 
your efforts. 

Thanks to CD 13’s Clean Team, CD 14’s field deputy 
Lucy Aparicio, local students, members and friends who 
helped out.

March Flash Cleanup! 

mailto:jekiehl@earthlink.net
mailto:jekiehl@earthlink.net
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ADVERTISEMENT

JOSH RAAB
Area 1 Representative

LAURA HUBEN
Area 1 Representative - I will serve as the 
voice of Area 1 to ensure your interests are 
represented in the growth and improvement of 
Glassell Park.Vote for me!

ISAAC SANTIAGO
Area 3 Representative - Please vote for me for 
Area 3 Rep. I will represent Glassell Park Area 3 to 
the best of my abilities and will put forth my efforts 
to work with the community. Have a nice day!

JAMIE RAMIREZ
Area 3 Representative 
My area of expertise is environmental/economic 
sustainability.  I will make myself available for 
constituents to communicate their concerns to me.

BILLY GREENFIELD
Area 5 Representative 
Please vote for me in Area 5 to help make Glassell 
Park a cleaner, safer neighborhood. For a Greener 
Glassell Park, Vote Greenfield.  

RACHEL MINTZ
Area 5 Representative

PATRICK CLEARY
Area 6 Representative - I will seek to address 
safety and livability in our neighborhood through 
improved streets and city services by bringing the 
diverse concerns of our neighborhood to City Hall.

ARLEEN PENAFLOR
Area 6 Representative
It is my desire to help and be of service to my 
community by being their voice in the 
neighborhood council.

MARIE D’ANTONIO
Area 7 Representative
A proud resident of Glassell Park for over 25 years, 
I’m passionate about becoming a force in improving 
Glassell Park as a place to live, work, play, & learn.

GLADYS MAGALY PINTO-MUNOZ
Area 7 Representative

JOHN HENRRY WONG
Business Representative

TONY MACIAS
Business Representative

MOLLY LYNN TAYLOR
Business Representative 
Conexión y potenciación de todos en Glassell Park 
es mi meta y privilegio. Connecting and empowering 
ALL of Glassell Park is my goal & privilege.

BRIAN FROBISHER
Faith-Based Representative - I want to represent 
the Glassell Park community on the GPNC. It would be an 
honor to be a voice of 90065 at City Hall. Open and 
transparent, with great outreach are keys to success.

SANDY GARCIA
Education Representative - Hi my name is 
Sandy Garcia and I am running for the Educational 
Rep position of the GPNC. I have been a teacher in 
this community for 21 years. Please vote for me!

CHRIS ALVES
Organizational Representative

MARGE PIANE
Organizational Representative - I am a 
current member of the GPNC, and I am optimistic 
about the great work we can do for Glassell Park if 
we work together for the community.

HEATHER THOMAS
Area 4 Representative - As our community 
continues to grow, I will advocate for a safe and 
vibrant community, providing leadership with 
energy, creativity and organizational skills.

BENJAMIN DISINGER
At Large Representative
More local murals/art, re-evaluated traffic lights, 
and a new grocery store to fill the Fresh & Easy lot!

Glassell Park Neighborhood Council votes on ONE ballot. Each voter can VOTE for:  
ONE (1) SEAT PER AREA, THREE (3) BUSINESS SEATS, TWO (2) ORGANIZATIONAL, ONE (1) AT LARGE, ONE (1) EDUCATION REP, ONE (1) INSTITUTIONAL FAITH REP 
NEW THIS ELECTION! GPNC will vote with DOCUMENTATION to show that you are a STAKEHOLDER in Glassell Park.  

a few examples are: Driver License or ID w/ name and photo + address within Glassell Park, Membership Card from a Glassell Park Organization, Utility Bill + Photo ID … 

Glassell Park Neighborhood Council - 2016 Candidates 
REGISTER and VOTE ONLINE at  www.EmpowerLA.org/vrp. Register until May 14, 2016 

YOU CAN ALSO REGISTER & VOTE ON ELECTION DAY - BRING ID 
ELECTION DAY is MAY 21, 2016 at 3750 Verdugo Road, 90065 from 10am - 4pm

RUBY B DE VERA
Faith-Based Representative

http://www.gpia.org
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Reports from GPIA Area Representatives

Robert Campagna, Area 1
Hello Glassell Park! It’s been a busy time for area 1. The East Area 

Progressive Democrats have taken up a recently renovated commercial 
storefront at 3530 Fletcher for this year’s California primary.  

In residential real estate, new construction broke ground at the corner of 
Estara and Andrita street. It appears to be (2x) single family housing - no other 
details are available at this time.  

Finally, I have been in contact with our local neighborhood prosecutor in 
hopes of getting more lights installed to existing power lines along Marguerite 
Street in hopes of making the area feel safer after dark. As the proposed road 
diet take shapes in June, we hope to get some of the side streets some much 
needed attention in regards to safety. 

Michelle Alvarez, Area 2
Glassell Recreation Complex Preschool News 

Our butterflies have emerged, the wait is 
over! The students have been learning about 
the life cycle and stages of a butterfly with 
stories, activities and more.  

We have also begun to see strawberries in 
our garden. The students planted 
strawberries a month ago, they have turned 
the soil, taken out weeds and watered. And 
now we see red wonderful strawberries!  

So many things happening in preschool.  
If you would like to support us by donating toys & books in good 

condition give us a call. 323 341-5681

Classes for Seniors

The Department of 
Recreation and Park offers low-
cost classes for adults who are 50 
or older.  Classes take place at 
the Glassell Park Community & 
Senior Center, 3750 N. Verdugo 
Road.  Call 323-550-8809 for 
more information. 
Senior Exercise 1 
Mon-Tue-Fri, 9-10am, $10/mo 
Computers for Beginners 
Mon & Tue or Wed & Thu, 
10-11:30am,$10/mo 
Therapeutic Art 
Tue & Thu, 1o-11:30am, $5/mo 
Zumba Gold 
Wed/Thu, 9-10am, $5/mo (1 
class) or $10/mo (both classes) 
Qi Gong & Tai Chi 
Mon & Wed, 2-3pm, $5/mo 
Line Dancing 
Mon & Wed, 3-4pm, free 
Yoga Stretch 
Mon & Wed, 1-2pm, $10/mo 
Chair Exercises for 
Arthritis 
Tue & Thu, 1-2pm, $10/mo 

HIKE THE CANYONS
of GLASSELL PARK!
JOIN NELA GREENSPACE
& YOUR NEIGHBORS FOR A HIKE OF THE

CANYONS4
Walnut Canyon

El Rosa Canyon

BaRRyknoll Canyon

Moss Canyon May

1st@
2pm

             twitter: @NELAGreenSpace
 email: NELAGreenSpace@gmail.com
  internet: www.NELAGreenSpace.com

MAY 21ST

On Sunday, May 1st, NELA Greenspace will 
host the first hike of Spring.  Everyone is invited 
to meet at the Crestmoore steps (at the end of 
Crestmoore Place just off Verdugo Road) at 
2pm to hear updates about efforts to preserve 
our canyons as 
recreational open 
space.   

After updates, 
there will be self-
guided hiking 
tours with 
stations at all four 
canyons.   

Info at: 

NELAGreenspace@gmail.com

NELA Greenspace invites everyone to hike our canyons

The 4 Canyons self-Guided hike Map
Four Canyons Stations: El Rosa Walnut Barryknoll Moss Canyon

Overlook
Crestmoore StepsTrail

Paved
Street

mailto:NELAGreenspace@gmail.com?subject=
mailto:NELAGreenspace@gmail.com?subject=
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JOIN the GPIA!
Become engaged in our community!  For your annual dues, you will receive six issues of our newsletter. 
Plus your tax deductible donation supports the GPIA’s work to make Glassell Park better for everyone!  

The GPIA meets on the second Thursday of January, March, May, September and November at 7pm at 
the Glassell Park Community and Senior Center (3750 Verdugo Road, behind the Public Storage 
building & next to the Glassell Park Recreation Center).

Name  _________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

Email __________________________________________________

Phone _________________________ (home / work / cell) (circle one)

Please check all that apply:

 Individual membership ($15)                            

 Household membership ($25)

 Business membership ($25)               
(includes one free 2x3.5” black & white ad)

 Senior (60+) ($12)

 New membership

 Renewal membership

 Please email my newsletter

Please send this form, along with your check, to:  GPIA / P.O. Box 65881 / Los Angeles, CA 90065 
OR go to: www.gpia.org to join online OR bring the form and a check or credit card to our next meeting!

The GPIA Newsletter is published on the 1st of January, March, 
May, July, September and November.  Designed and edited by 
Marge Piane.  Submissions welcome.   
Contact the GPIA at:  gpia90065@gmail.com 
Contact the GPIANews at:  gpiaNews90065@gmail.com 

ADVERTISE in the GPIA NEWS
Advertise your business to target households in Glassell 

Park!  Your ad in the “Glassell Park Improvement 
Association News” will be viewed by consumers who care 
about their community and want to patronize and support 

our local businesses.  Many sizes & rates are available--single 
issue or six consecutive issues, full color or black & white.  

For example, your black & white, business card-sized ad will 
run in six consecutive issues for $125.00.  Each new 

business membership gets a free 2 x 3.5” black & white ad!                                                          
Email us at gpiaNews90065@gmail.com to request a rate 

sheet.

Glassell Park’s Law Enforcers:
Neighborhood Prosecutor

Gabrielle Taylor
213-978-2230 or email: gabrielle.taylor@lacity.org

Senior Lead Officer
Louie Reyes   

 213-793-0758 (cell), 323-344-5712 (office)     
or email 33184@lapd.lacity.org

 Northeast LAPD Graffiti Abatement/
Community Liaison Officer 

Molly Beall
                323-344-5712 (office)                               
or email 32430@lapd.lacity.org

A Few Handy Phone Numbers: 

Abandoned Vehicles      800-222-6366 
Abandoned Shopping Carts     800-252-4613   
Animal Services           888-452-7381 
Blocked Driveways      213-485-4184 x2 
Fire Dept (non-emergency)     213-485-6185 
Gas Leaks       800-427-2200 
Graffiti removal           800-675-4357 
LAPD (non-emergency)          877-ASK-LAPD 
Poison Control           800-876-4766 
Rape Hotline       310-392-8381 
Restraining Order      213-974-5587 
Sanitation/Trash/Recycling     800-773-2489 
Street Resurfacing/Potholes     800-996-2489 
Tree Trimming           800-996-2489 
Water & Power           800-342-5397 
As always, in an emergency call 9-1-1 
For all city services, call 3-1-1 

Never doubt that a small 
group of thoughtful, 

committed citizens can 
change the world.  Indeed, 
it is the only thing that ever has. -- Margaret Mead

mailto:gpia90065@gmail.com
http://www.gp90065.org
mailto:34368@lapd.lacity.org
http://www.gpia.org
mailto:gpia90065@gmail.com
mailto:34368@lapd.lacity.org
http://www.gp90065.org
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Neighborhood information at hand:

Glassell Park Improvement Association

P.O. Box 65881

Los Angeles, CA 90065

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

City Council 
Field Offices 
Council District 1 

Gil Cedillo

3750 Verdugo Road

L.A., CA 90065

323-341-5671

Council District 13 
Mitch O’Farrell

1722 Sunset Blvd

L.A., CA 90026

213-207-3015

Council District 14 

José Huizar

2035 Colorado Blvd

L.A., CA 90041  

323-254-5295

2016 GPIA 
Board Members
President 
Molly Lynn Taylor

Vice President 
Eric Tallman

Treasurer 
Nancy Cortes

Secretary 
Marcie Rose

Improvement 
Chair 
Jim Kiehl

Area rep #1 
Robert Campagna

Area rep #2 
Michelle Alvarez

Area rep #3 
Patrick Cleary

Upcoming Events

Every Saturday 
GP Farmers Market, 10a-3p, 
Goodwill parking lot, 3150 N. 
San Fernando Road

Every Tuesday 
Free movie, 2pm, GP 
Community & Senior Center, 
3750 N. Verdugo Road
May 12 
GPIA General Meeting,  see 
cover

May 14 
Registration for Mayor’s Hire 
LA Youth program opens, 
www.hirelayouth.com

May 17 & June 21 
GPNC General Community 
Stakeholders meeting, 7pm, 
GP Community & Senior 
Center, 3750 N. Verdugo Rd.

May 19 
GPIA Special Meeting to 
discuss Verdugo Road, see 
page 5

May 21 
Glassell Park Neighborhood 
Council Election Day, 10a-4p, 
GP Community & Senior 
Center, 3750 N. Verdugo Rd., 
see page 9

May 21 
Community Resource Fair 
(5pm) & family movie night, 
(7:30pm), Juntos Park,  3135 
Drew St., free

May 23 
Voter registration for June 
primary closes

May 28 & June 25 
Flash Cleanup! see page 5

The Glassell Park 

Neighborhood Council 

election is May 21, 2016 

Register & VOTE 

ONLINE now!              
   

Or VOTE in person at 

the Glassell Park 

Community & Senior 

Center on election day! If your label appears in blue, your membership has 
expired, please renew today!  (see page 11)

Taking pride in our community since 1968


